Statement of Representations Procedure

Consultation on the Cornwall Site Allocations Development Plan: Schedule of
Proposed Modifications
The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations
2012.
Notice is hereby given that Cornwall Council is publishing a Cornwall Site Allocations
Development Plan: Schedule of Proposed Modifications for a 6 week period from 10
September 2018 to 5pm on 22 October 2018.
This consultation is part of the Examination of the Cornwall Site Allocations
Development Plan Document (DPD). Potential modifications to the Allocations DPD
have been proposed during the course of the Examination to date. The Inspectors in
charge of the Examination require these proposed modifications, together with
associated evidence documents, are published for a period of consultation in order to
inform their final recommendations. The proposed modifications are set out within the
Schedule of Proposed Modifications, which is available to view via Cornwall Council’s
website (www.cornwall.gov.uk/allocationsplan).
At this time we are only consulting on the proposed changes set out in the
Schedule of Proposed Modifications (and its associated evidence documents) and
not the complete Site Allocations Development Plan Document. The changes being
consulted upon are shown within the Schedule of Proposed Modifications using the
format of a strikethrough or underlined. Any changes to the maps can be found in the
appendices of the document.
The Schedule of Proposed Modifications, the related evidence documents, and a
version of the Allocations DPD incorporating the proposed modifications, can be
viewed on the Council’s website at www.cornwall.gov.uk/allocationsplan.
The Schedule of Proposed Modifications document, together with representation
forms, is available in hard copy upon request at the following Council Offices/Library
locations:



Bodmin, Camborne, Falmouth, Hayle, Helston, Newquay, Launceston, Penryn,
Penzance, Redruth, Saltash, St Austell, Truro and main reception at New
County Hall, Truro.
Locations and opening times for your local one-stop-shop / library can be
viewed via the following link: www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-anddemocracy/contacting-the-council/information-service.
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In all other Cornwall Information Services (One Stop Shops) and Libraries, the
documents are available online.
Printed copies of the documents are available (for a charge) by contacting the
Planning Delivery Team at the email/postal address below or by telephoning 0300
1234 151.
Representations should be made using the Representation Form, which is available to
download from the website (or available at the relevant One-Stop-Shops/libraries),
and returned as follows:
 By email: delivery@cornwall.gov.uk.
 By post: Cornwall Council, Planning Delivery Team, Dolcoath Avenue,
Camborne, Cornwall. TR14 8SX; or
 By hand: at any of the Council’s offices (marked FAO Planning
Delivery Team)
Completed Representation Forms should be received by the Council no later
than 5pm on 22 October 2018
How we use your information
In submitting your representation, you understand that your comments and personal
information will be forwarded to the appointed Planning Inspectors assigned to the
Allocations DPD. Your comments, as well as your first and last name, will be
published on the Council’s website as part of the consultation process. All other
personal information will not be published.
The information you provide on this form will be used to send you information in
connection with Cornwall Council’s Planning Policy and Guidance Consultations if you
have chosen to be kept informed. Without this information we will not be able to
provide you with this service.
Your data will be held within Cornwall Council’s secure network and premises and will
not be processed outside of (the UK/the EEA). Access to your information will only be
made to authorised members of staff who are required to process it for the purposes
outlined in this privacy notice.
For the purpose of the Cornwall Site Allocations DPD, we will keep your details on file
for 4 years. At that point the records will be refreshed and further consent sought.
For more information, please read Council’s Privacy Policy and the Planning Policy
Guidance Consultations Database at www.cornwall.gov.uk
If you have any queries regarding the consultation please contact a member of the
Planning Delivery Team by phoning 0300 1234 151 or by emailing
delivery@cornwall.gov.uk.
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